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Rf.GULAR S£ASON ST ARTS SOON! 
All leagues arc well into pre-season baseball games and will 

finish them off during the next two weeks. For the neutwo weeks 
we will nan games on both of your regular days to get you ready 
for Opening Day! Be sure to be in full uniform for the games. 
Cadets will play on Wednesdays and Preps and Tribes on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 4 :00 p,m. Cadets have just one Saturday left on 
June 12th. 
TIie regular season will open on Mon. June 21st for Cadets and 

on Tues. June 22nd for Preps and Tribes. Your first two regular 
season games will be played at 3 :30 p.m. Once all schools are out, 
(starting June 29th) the games will be played in the early 
afternoon around lunchtime. This mid-day schedule allows you to 
enjoy NBC baseball and still take your morning summer school 
class, computer class, or sports camp. 

... YOIJ MISS BASEIIAU, SIGN IJPT 
We've already had 14 players come in who did. What we are 

doing is getting you onto the practice field and seeing about 
setting up a sign up appointment with your League Staff. Team 
placement depends on which teams are in the greatest need of 
players. Cadets must talk to Jeff, Preps to Fares and Tribes to 
Arturo. 

-

RETURNING ,LARR 
FOOTBALL SIGN UP ___....,. 

-~ COMING 
Boys born between 1979 and 1985 who played football last 

scuon can sign up on July 29th or August 3rd and 5th. Remem
ber all the fun you had with your friends, especially on the muddy 
days? Who can forget the big games, the big plays, and the 
excitement of the Pep Rally ,All-American Voting and the Thanks
giviQg Turkey Bowl! 

Y gu can be a part of the action once again because returning 
players get the lirst chance at signing up. You'll need to hrini 
yc,ur mom or dad (ciu.-c1,t Tribes) and a S2~.00 u11iform dc11e1sit. 

Sign ups will be taken on those three evenings from 5:00 until 8:00 
p.m. This sign up will be for 1992 football players only. Everyone 
else will have to wait until the end of August. Give your coach and 
teammates a call in early July and get organized! 

I NBC CLUBHOUSE SPRING HOURS I 
Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

3:30 until 7:00 p.m. 
3:30 until 6:00 p.m. 
8:30 until I :00 p.m. 

NBC will be switching over to summer hours during the next 
two weeks. The weeknight hours will be a little bit shorter, 
closirg at 7:00 p.m. NBC will have Saturday activities on June 
12th, but will be closed on Saturdays for the rest of the summer 
starting June 19th. Our summer hours start on Tues. June 28th. 
We'll be open from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
~ -
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SUMMER FUN! 

,s 
The sun is starting to shine, the temperatures are rising, school 

is getting out and everyone is LOOKING FORWARD TO SUM
MER FUN ATTIIENBCCARNIVAL! The 1993 edition will open 
on Thunday,June 17th and close on Sun. June 27th. We'll have 
15 assorted rides including Force 10, Flying Bobs, Skydiver, 
Gnvitron,Scrambler, Giant Slide, Bumper Cars, TIit-A-Whiri, 
Raiden, Fun House, Glass House & a host of kiddie rides! Our 
games of chance and skill include Money Tree, Bean & Cash, 
Frog Fishing, Cash Bingo, Water Car Races, Balloon Darts, 
Krazy Ball, Chicago Sports, Mint, King Kong, Ham & Bacon, 
NevadaClub,SilverDoUar,Lollipop&Toys,HoopsandMORE! 
We will also have a number of specials which will make all members 
of the family happy. Here is a rundown: 

-Sat.June 19th-"Unlimited Ride Matinee" from 3:00until 6:00 
P.M. - $5.00 for three hours of rides 
-Mon. June 21st- "Un~imited Rides Night" from 6:00until 11 :00 
P.M. - $8.00 to ride all'night 
- Wed. June 23rd - "Tots Night Out" with all Kiddie Rides iust 
50 cents - Balloon special, candy & gift drawing for 9 & under 
-Thu. June 24th- "Unlimited Ride Night" from 6:00 until 11 :00 
P.M. • $8.00 to ride alt night 
- Fri. June 25th - "Tots Night Out" with all Kiddie Rides just 50 
cents - Free gift drawing 
-Sat. June 26th - "Unlimited Ride Matinee" from 3 :00 until 6:00 
P.M. - $5.00 for three hours of rides 

VOL~ NEEDED TO MAKE 
CARNIVAL A SUCCES.5 

Our members and parents are always a big help by supporting the 
Carnival and enjoying the fun over several nights. Many parents and 
neighbors also donate a couple nights of their time to work in a game or 
ticket booth, the dessert booth, beer garden, the parking lot, etc. THIS IS 
WHAT REALLY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! It takes over 50 
peoplePER NIGHTtorunagoodCamival. Ifyouareanadultwith some 
time to spare. please call or stop by the office and let us know. 11-IANKS! 

WIN CASH OR A VACATION! 
LUCKY NUMBER JACKPOT IS $3,184.00 

The Annual NBC G_ift Give-Away drawing is coming up! 
Tickets are available· 'lind you could win a Sl.500 travel gift 
certificate OR SI ,ooo cash, a 25" color TV, a get-away weekend 
for two at Marriott's •Lincolnshire Resort oroneofmanyother 
great gifts! You should have received your tickets by now so 
don't delay! Fill the~ out and get them back to NBC with your 
check. We have more available for yourself, family and friends if 
interested. 
Other prizes include a set of Northwestern Golf Clubs, a deluxe 

Replogle World Globe, a Chicago team Starter jacket, a Peer 
Foods gourmet meat pack, a Cozzini Bros. knife set, dinner for 
four at Bob Chin's Crab House, the Chicago Brauhaus. Chicago 
Joe's, El Jardin, Gr~cian Tavema, Heidelberger Fass or 
Schulicns, and a pair of box seat tickets to an August White Sox 
game! 
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PR6-SSASON 
BASSBALL 
ROUNDUP 

In last Wed~esday's Cadet action we started with a 6 inning game 
between the Locusts and Cou88!5. It ended in a S-5 tie. ~e teams 
were Sj:Oreless after the first, but the Cougars scratched across ~ 
run in the 2nd when Robert Bothur tripled and scored on a base hit 
by Josll Johnson. Ryan Peterson, Kevin Ward & Dan Ward scored 
for die Locusts in the 3rd while Chuck Ridgeway doubled.and scored 
for the Cougars. The Cougars outscored the Locusts 3-2 in the 4th. 
The big hit for the Locusts was a 2 run homer by Mark Lejman. 
Neithtr team scored in the 5th or 6th of a well-pitvhed game. 

The other teams played a short three-way battle. The Pirates 
outscored the Bobcats 2-0 in a one inning game. Ryan Rizo & 
Andre. Johnson singled and scored on a double by Francisco 
Galicia. The Bees outslugged the Bobcats 5-0 with the key hits 
being a double by Ed Nash and a triple by Charles Akers. The 
Pirates and Bees played to a I• I tie. Ed Nash singled and scored 
for the Bees and Francisco Galicia doubled and scored for the 
Pira~. 

In the Prep League on Thursday the Pirates beat the Locusts 4-0. 
They scored a pair in the first and two more in the 3rd. Phil Jensen 
and Jason Negron singled and scored in the first, and Negron 
doubled in Eliberto Rodriguez and Jensen in the 3rd. Although 
the Locust defense and pitchers did a nice job, their batters 
struggled. They did not have a hit in the 4 inning game. 

In the second game the Cougars used a 7 run 3rd to post an 11-6 win 
ove7ttie Bees in a 4 inning game. The Bees scored a pair in the 1st 
when Brian Schreck and Todt Marks walked and scored. The 
Cougar; struck back ~th 4 runs in !he bottQm half as Rick Lewis, 
Justin Letrich, Mark Mocarski and Aaron Brady crossed the plate. 
The Cougars exploded for 7 runs in the 3rd to wrap it up. Lou 
Malan led off with a triple and base hits w~re added by Lewis and 
Juan Cuevas.The Bees fought back with 4 runs.if' the 4th, thanks 
in•~ to a 2 run blast by Mike Fritzsche, but'rell short. 

'1 J ' 

In the Tribe League on Thursday we had 26 players out for a 
pickup game. The A team won a pitch~r'sduel 3-2. lfwe can get 
about 10 more Tribes in this next week, we'll be set to have a four 
team league. 

The A squad scored a run in the first when Karl Haslwanter led 
off with a walk and scored on a Roy Akers groundout. The B team 
took a 2-1 lead in the bottom of the 2nd when, after two outs, Alben 
Viktor and Paul Rohde walked and scored on a base hit by Tony 
Petclsan. The winning runs was scored in the 3rd. Oscar Loz.a led 
off~ fft a triple and Dustin Jones was hit by a pitch. Raphael 
singl~. Angel He~ndez ·and Haslwanter walked, and the win
ning run was forced home. The B team had a runner in the 3d but 
a force[ wiped him out. 

Sf.b & 6t.b Grade Girls Softball 
Wed. 1 June 

m 
&.~-, June 

,. Al 

9th 4:00 St. Bens vs. Foxes 
5:00 IHM vs. Wildcats 

END OF BEGVIAB SEASON 
12th 10:00 ALL-STAR DAY 

,-_. A 8th Grade Girts Softball 
Mon.n· June 7th 4:00 Sluggers vs. Queens 

1t l, 
5:00 Bell vs. Sox 

I' lo.!• 5:00 Cougar Practice 
Sat. , · June 12th [0:00 ALL-ST AR DAY 
Mon. June 14th 4:00 Sluggers vs. Sox 

4:00 Bell · vs. Bengals 
5:00 Cougars vs. Queens 
5:00 Blue Devils Practice 

Wed. June 16th 4:00 Bengals vs. Devils 
Mon. June 21st 4:00 Sluggers vs. Cougars 

4:00 Devils vs. Queens 
5:00 Sox vs. Bengals 
5:00 Bell Pra_\:tice 

END OF REGlJIAB SEASON 

llffle 1. t99J 

CDU.S SOFl"IIALL COMING TO AN END 

The 5th & 6th graders are entering their final games. The season 
concludes on June 9th and an All-Star Day follows Sat. June 
12th. 

At 4:00 IHM beat the Foxes 11-1. IHM opened with 3 in the 1st 
when Teresa Mrozik, Erin Sharkey & Kate Malan singled and 
scored. After adding a run in the 2nd, IHM opened it up with 5 in 
the 3rd. The big hits were a double by Mary Alfafara and a triple 
by VeronicaHauad. The Foxes broke up the shutout in the 4th when 
Tracey Hirth doubled and scored. 

The 5:00 game saw the Wildcats nip St Bens 10-9 in one of the 
best games of the season. St. Bens started with a pair in the fi:rst 
after Colleen McDonagh walked, Erin Wilcox tripled and Jessica 
Hojnowski grounded out. The Wildcats scored once in the inning 
as Aaimee Maestre and Melissa Cochran doubled. Jeanne Ander
son led off' the Bens 2nd with a homer to make it 3-1, but the 
Wildcats countered with 3 in the bottom half to take the lead. St. 
Bensscored 6 runs inawild 4th totakea 9-S lead,but the Wildcats 
roared back with 5 in their last bats to eek out the win! Cochran 
homered and Raissa Galsim and Sonya Krunig doubled. 
The 7th & 8th graders were off last week due to the Memorial Day 

holiday, but will be back in action on Monday. They still have 
several games left in the season, but will also have an All-Star Day 
on Sat. Jwie 12th. 

~":-.--.~~~~ . 
The girls listed below were chosen as All-Stars by their team-

mates. The AU-Star Games will be played at 10:00 a.m. on Sat. 
June 12th. If there is enough interest we'U follow with Parent 
& Daughter games at 11:00 and a cookout at noon. All players 
should wear their team shirts for the games. 

5th & 6th Graden 
St. Bens-Paige Roth, Erin Wilcox, Maria Aguado. Norma Hijazin, 
Claire Melchiore, Jeanne Anderson 
Foxes - Stephanie Maieritsch, Amber Gibson, Miki Arsenijevic, 
Nicole McClain, Julie Dakers, Rosaura Martinez 
IBM - Erin Sharkey. Vesna Lukic. Jenny Barrett, Teresa Mrozik. 
Kate Malan, Maiy Alfafara 
Wildcats - Alicia Ruiz. Rama Galsim, Melissa Cochran, Celena 
Martinez., Becky Shelton, Rosa Montanez 

7th & 8th Grade 
Bengals-MichelleMarella, Nicole Spagnolo, Melissa Charbonneau 
Sox - Colleen Kippes, Sofia Vallejo. Katie Chambers 
Devils • SarnMtha Kukis. Vicki Kunz, Melissa Gavin. Susanne 
Reyes 
Queens. Sara Donovan, Charlotte Holzinger, Katie Manning 
Bell • Heather Frazier. Nicole Vega, Erica Rivera 
Cougar,~ Crissy Zymantas, Amanda Driskill. Betty Padilla, Karla 
Vides 

GIRLS SOPl'BALL STANDINGS 
5th & 6th Won Lost Att Spts For Points 
Wildcats••• 4 0 4 4 0 16 
IHM 3 2 s 5 0 16 
Foxes ••• 1 2 4 4 0 10 
St. Bens• 0 4 4 5 0 9 

• The game between the Foxes and St. Bens, which ended in a 
10-10 tie a couple weeks ago, will be finished prior to their game 
of Wed. June 9th. 

** The suspended game of this past Friday between tbe Foxes 
and Wildcats, with the Foxes leading 4-2 going into the bottom 
or the 3rd, will be finished if it can affect the final standings. 
Tbis will be known on Wednesday. 

7th &8th Wo~ Lost Att Spts For Points 
Sluggers 3 . 0 2 3 0 11 
Bell 3 1 l 4 0 11 
Sox 2 I 3 3 0 IO 
Queens 2 I 2 3 0 9 
Cougars 2 2 1 4 0 9 
Blue Devils 0 4 3 3 1 6 
Bengals 0 3 1 3 0 4 

INCLUDF.S GAMFS THROUGH WED. JUNS 2ND 

peter
Highlight



KARAT£N£WS 
The NBC Karate Class meets on Tuesd,ays and Thursdays from 

6:00 until 7: 30 PM under the direction ofSensei Bob Muralles and 
SenseiEmestWilliams. Theclassisf~ofchargeandiscurrently 
filled. You can call or stop by the office ti; get added to the waiting 
list. We do not expect any openings until after the summer. The 
class stresses the discipline of karate and self defense techniques. 
Although some members go on to compete in tournaments, this is 
not a fighting class. · · 

We are still hoping to hold the Karate Class at Revere Park during 
the summer months. A letter was sent toihe District Office Io days 
ago, and we are awaiting word. lfwe do not receive permission, the 
class will break for the summer after cl~s on Thurs. June IOth. 

Class members who worked out during the past week included 
Tony&ChrisWolf,AnthonyOliver,ShastaUrbieta,SheaMontanez, 
Ken Urbieta, Kyle Kimpel, Edwin Urbieta.,Jasen Marrero, Gustavo 
Perez, Rich & Jennifer Rosario, Kelly Scliocnfelt, Dustin Jones, Joss 
Anayas, Robert Bastyr, Edwin Sanchez, Autumn Bastyr, Mahrya 
Garcia, Trevor Hapanionek and Kenyaia McDaniel all worked out 
this past week. 

-

(~JJ"(IJ\.S AC'TIVrrY NEWS ~ ~ 
The Softball pictures, which were taken recently, will be ready 

in about two weeks. Be sure to stay in touch with Bonnie, woo will 
give them to you as soon as they arrive. 

NBC is looking for a volunteer who might be interested in 
putting together a dance class for girls in the near future. if you 
are available or know of anyone who is. please call Bonnie at 463-
1848. . . , ' 

We are also looking for girls who are interested in taking a Fint 
Aid class or a certified Babysitting Class. If either class interests 
yourself or your friends, just talk to Bonnie. So far. Jaclyn 
Cravens, Becky Shelton, Veronica Hauad, Jcnnylcne San Diego, 
Cristin Valentine, Mcghan Tobinski, Rachel Puente, Kathleen 
Maher. Michelle Thomas, Traci Jeske and Aaimee Maestre are 
interested in the babysitting class. 

THANKS FOR THE UGll1' BULBS 

We would like to thank Mr. Cordwell for recently donating a'bag 
of 100 watt light bulbs. We use the bulbs for our indoor and outdoor 
security lights. Many of you have light bulb service from Common-

~ ~ 
wealth Edison and have more than you can use. Any extras you can 
pass along to us are greatly appreciated! 

.________________________ I 1l~1 .. 
If you'd like to use a mitt, bat, ba11, gameroom equipment, etc. please 
remember that you must leave something with the Counter Leader 
until you are finished and return the item. · Among the items we will 
accept are jackets, keys, caps & book bags. We will never accept, 
nor be responsible for, money, purses or wallets, watches, rings & 
jewelry, glasses, a radio, skateboard or any other valuable item. 
Most of these things should not be brought to a game or practice. 
Whileanitemischeckedoutunderyourname, YOUareresponsible 
for it's use, proper care and return. When you have finished with 
a mitt, for example, return it to the Counter right away. Don't leave 
it laying around outside and don't give it to someone else to use. 
Equipment which is lost or damaged by abuse or carelessness must 
be paid for. lfwe take care of things we'lf all be able to enjoy their 
use during the season. 

BY: JEAN GOERNER 

The Neighborhood Boys Club is an independent. self-funding 
organization. It has been in existence for 62 years due to many 
people who have volunteered their time to improve and add new 
programs, to help on fundraisingevents and to promote donating for 
financial support. 

At this time our parents can help out by making a donation. The 
suggested amount, once a year, is $40 for one member or $60 for the 
family plan. Mariy parents have already helped by donating their 
$25 football uniform deposits. Please follow through with the 
balance so lhat we ~m add your name to the !isl of full ,family 
donations. · 

I I 
We would like to thank the parents of the following children who 

have recently added the rest of their donation: · 

Kevin Sajdak, James Vega, Lou Malan. Thomas Gudclla. Bill~
--------------------- Winters, Chris & Nick Britton, Anthony & Chris Wolf. Mark & 
If you ride your bike over to NBC be sure to bring a good luck and Mike Fritzsche, Mychal Selle, Nick and Pat Duckhorn, Anthony 
chain and USE IT! Lock your bike to one of the park bike racks Cooney, Jason & Justin Ella, Eddie Nash, Matthew & Michael 
behind the clubhouse. Bikes do not belong near the playing fields Holland, Ross Heilbrunn, Joshua Johnson, Bradley Olles, Todt 
nor inside the building. Bikes brought inside of left near the field Marks, Nelson Camacho, Brian Morris, Joe & Marty Rogers, Adam 
will removed at your risk. NBC will not be responsible for stolen Burgos, Kelly, Kevin & Ken Schoenfelt, Donald Giles, Mert 
or damaged bikes. Bikes get taken every summer because of Kurtulus, Dore Kutsogianis & Antonio Dintale, Ryan Howard, Joe 
carelessness. It takes a few seconds to hop on a bike and ride away. Cirone and Tom Rodriguez 
Don't be the next victim. 
You should also be sure to mark your equipment with a permanent 
marker in both a visible and hidden spot,_ Many mitts, bats, caps, 
etc. look alike and can easily be picked up by mistake. Also, when 
things are found and turned in, your name helps us know who to 
return them to. 

La Neighborhood Boys Club es un independiente organizacion. 
Esta en existcncia por 62 ellos ticmpo, mcjorar y anadir nuevo 
programa, fondo de dincro y doncacion. En este ticmpo padres de 
la sacio's poder a ayuda con un donacion de dinero. La sugestion 
cantidadde$40.00porunsacioo$60.00porunfamiliadedosomas 
sacio's es un grande ayuda. Este es $3.30 a la mes yes poco a 
contribuir para que tenar la Club ofrecer. 
Tu uas a recibir un carta en la correo con un cuenta de tu corriente 
donacion. Alguoos padres donar ellos hijo's football uniforme 
deposito que es $25.00. Por favor seguir con la saldo asi nosotros 
poder a poner tu nino nombre a nosotros lista de Ueno donacion. 


